Inaccess to showcase its next generation solar PV monitoring platform
in the upcoming Solar Energy UK show in Birmingham, 14-16 October
2014

London, UK, Oct. 6, 2014 –
Inaccess, the leading vendor independent PV monitoring provider, announces
the launch of its new generation solar PV platform which will be showcased in
Solar Energy UK 2014.
With the new platform, Inaccess
defines the next level in Solar
Monitoring & Control by integrating
full scale BI analytics and Asset
Management workflow on its global
portfolio management platform.
The new monitoring platform
combines Inaccess structured KPIs
and scale along with PVSense
flexibility into a single platform,
providing enhanced features and
unique visualization capabilities.
Visitors of the show in Birmingham will be able to experience how the platform
enables operation, maintenance and performance optimization of a solar
asset owner's diverse portfolio. The platform further offers integration with
Enterprise Asset management systems to enable operations and
maintenance of solar PV assets as well as Business Intelligence platforms
with enhanced reporting, array analytics and data quality assessment
applications.
Christos Georgopoulos, Inaccess CEO commented: "Following the successful
integration of SenseOne Technologies UK and PVSense product in the first
half of 2014, it is exciting for us to see very positive feedback of our new
generation solar monitoring solution for utility-scale plants, enhanced with
O&M, analytics and active power management features.
We are excited to be part of Solar Energy UK 2014 at Birmingham and we
look forward to meeting with our existing and prospect clients to present the
enhanced features, unique capabilities and new functionality of Inaccess
monitoring platform."
Inaccess is currently monitoring more than 1300 solar plants with a total
capacity exceeding 2 GW in US, Europe and Asia.

About Inaccess
Inaccess provides monitoring and control solutions for the renewable energy
and telecom infrastructure management.
We design and develop state-of-the-art products and solutions, which provide
our partners with invaluable access to information, enabling them to maximize
effectiveness of their investments through performance optimization and
OPEX reduction. With headquarters in London, UK and presence in Europe,
North America and Asia, Inaccess aims at becoming the leading global
vendor of converged infrastructure monitoring platforms, by constantly being
at the forefront of industry evolution.
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